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 Another short, cold week in Topeka with the Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday 

celebrated on Monday, little legislative action during the week, and today made a pro 

forma day.  Many legislators headed home late yesterday.  Few, if any hearings were held 

on actual bills.  Many committee meetings focused instead upon informational updates 

that can be important to help complete the process later in the session.  The tax 

committees caught up on new revenue data.  Several other committees finished taking 

their turn to hear staff presentations on the Gannon V decision and what transpired 

during the Special Committee on a Comprehensive Response to the School Finance 

Decision’s three days of information gathering last December.  Two particularly 

worthwhile presentations of importance to our schools took place on Wednesday, also 

denoted: “School Mental Health Awareness Day”.   The Senate Education Committee 

received a report from Blue Valley Assistant Superintendent Mark Schmidt about their 

district’s recent partnership with Children’s Mercy Kansas City that has helped to 

provide additional social worker services to the school district.  Blue Valley, like most 

districts, has seen an influx of students who come to school with intensive mental health 

concerns often demonstrated by classroom behavior, suicidal ideation, school attendance, 

hospitalizations, and students self-reporting intense anxiety that can be attributable to 

home trauma, economic uncertainty, and other environmental and physical factors.  Blue 

Valley created a task force in 2016 and concluded that a collaborative approach working 

with their school social workers, school psychologists and school counselors would be 

the best way to proceed.  They were most fortunate to be approached by Children’s Mercy 

when it sought to expand its relationship and provide mental health support through 

school based social workers.  Children’s Mercy has since deployed 19 social workers 

throughout the Blue Valley district.  One measured success was a 38% decrease in the 

number of elementary student suspensions.  While Blue Valley was fortunate to receive 

help from Children’s Mercy, we know that schools with other zip codes are also 

confronted with students in need of similar services.  Resources count; consequently, it is 

important that the legislature continue to appropriate the funds necessary to meet the 

challenge. Governor Brownback’s goal to add 150 school counselors and school 

psychologists for each of the next five years will be a great start.  Other conferees, that 



included the Kansas Association of School Psychologists and the Kansas School Social 

Worker Association, further documented the needs and importantly noted the fact that 

there is a shortage of trained professionals available to fill needed positions.  At the same 

time, across the hall, the House Corrections and Juvenile Justice Committee received a 

report from Kathy Busch, Vice-Chair of the state board of education and Chair of the 

recently created Mental Health Advisory Council that held its first meeting in August of 

2017.  The primary purpose of the Council is to advise the state board on unmet needs in 

the area of school mental health and social-emotional character development; coordinate 

with legislators and stakeholders to effectively address issues relevant to school mental 

health; and, establish statewide partnerships.  Kathy pointed out that while 20 percent of 

children have a need for mental health services, only one-third receive services and of 

those who receive services more than 70 percent receive that service from the school.  The 

Council found that schools alone cannot address the mental health needs of our students 

and emphasized that professionals, consisting of psychologists, counselors, social 

workers and nurses, must be a part of the process to collaborate and coordinate the 

provision of services to children and families.  Hopefully, the continued work of the 

Council and its interaction with legislators can help to build support for the funding 

needed to provide these critical services. 

 If you attended SQE’s annual meeting last December, you no doubt recall our 

discussion about the increase we are seeing in the number of students with severe 

behavioral problems.  One of our superintendents cited a perhaps unintended 

consequence of Senate Bill 367, the juvenile justice reform bill.  His small district was 

recently impacted when a judge sent a student with severe behavioral problems and a 

directive to educate him.  It was clear that the student needed an alternative learning 

environment that would be very costly for the district to provide.  Unfortunately, a 

neighboring district with such a program, for its own reasons, was not interested in 

taking this student.   At our meeting Jeff Travis, Superintendent of Beloit USD #273, 

reported that his district and the Beloit Special Education Cooperative has been working 

to put together a pilot project with the appropriate resources to be able to respond to 

these special needs. They now have a community effort that includes the courts, the 

county attorney, juvenile justice, the North Central Kansas Technical College, DCF, 

KDHE, the state board of education, Pawnee Mental Health Services, the City of Beloit, 

Mitchell County, and many other stakeholders, and are collaborating to create a juvenile 

transitional crisis center.  It seemed most appropriate that during the week when the 



legislature celebrated “School Mental Health Awareness Day” that another important 

first meeting took place in Topeka.  A special thank you goes out to Representative Susan 

Concannon, R-Beloit.  Representative Concannon facilitated a meeting with the Beloit 

group, key legislators and other important stakeholders last Tuesday to update them on 

the status of the proposed pilot project to create a juvenile transitional crisis center.  The 

residential transitional crisis center is being designed to meet the needs of students in 

crisis and to deal with the trauma that seems to be causing an epidemic of violence in our 

children.  The center will provide students an intensive 24 hour treatment program that 

follows the alternative learning center model, while being done in collaboration with 

community partners to provide services and also work with the juvenile justice system 

and DCF as necessary.  They will also work with schools to help meet the needs of 

students in crisis or at risk of dropping out and provide Common Sense Parenting Classes 

based upon the Boys Town Model.  Follow up will then be provided by working with 

school districts to implement the program once the child is ready for transition, as well 

as to work with parents to implement the programs in their home.  The goal is to have a 

minimum of 15 beds that through the transitioning of students will be able to 

accommodate at least 90 students a year.  It is hoped that this pilot project can then be 

replicated in other areas of Kansas in a manner to fit the specific needs of those 

communities.  This is obviously a short explanation of their important proposal.  I am 

sure that both Jeff Travis, Superintendent of the USD #273 Beloit School District, and 

Karen Niemczyk, Director of the Beloit Special Education Cooperative would be happy 

to visit with you about their exciting project. 

 Chief Justice Lawton Nuss delivered the State of the Judiciary last Wednesday 

afternoon to a Joint Session of the House and the Senate for the second time in two years.  

The previous House Speaker did not invite the Chief Justice to present what had become 

a traditional address to both houses.  Chief Justice Nuss commented about the upgrades 

to their system.  After June of this year no attorney will be allowed to make a paper filing 

with the court.  All documents will have to go through their e-filing system.  He also 

spoke of the significant need to upgrade salaries in the judicial branch, not only for judges 

at the district court level and up (Kansas judges rank 50th in the nation in salary), but also 

for court personnel.  Nearly one-third still have salaries below the 2017 federal poverty 

level; all job classifications are below market pay rate; 500 work two jobs; and turnover is 

excessive, to say the least.  Unfortunately, other state agencies have had to deal with 

problems for the past eight years.  It is even more unfortunate that some are now trying 



to divide our legislative friends who support education and also support our courts and 

state employees by arguing that to fund our schools they will have to take money from 

the budgets of other state agencies.  The Chief Justice ended by quoting President Dwight 

Eisenhower: “If civilization is to survive, it must choose the rule of law. . . .  [W]e honor 

not only the principle of the rule of law, but also those judges, legislators, lawyers and 

law-abiding citizens who actively work to preserve our liberties under law.” 

  The schedule for next week appears again to be very light.  Most followers of the 

statehouse are beginning to feel that no significant action will be taken relating to school 

finance until after the March 15th consultant’s cost study report is made to the legislature.  

The legislature is probably also going to want to know just how much revenue there is 

on April 15th when the 2017 income tax returns are due.  Last year’s tax bill provided that 

no penalty and interest would be charged Kansas taxpayers so long as they paid the full 

amount due by April 15th.  Many taxpayers are no doubt delaying what would have been 

quarterly payments because of this provision. 

Please call or e-mail me at any time if I can assist or provide you with any 

information.  My cell phone is 785-213-9895. 

 

New Bills of Interest 

 

House Bill 2460 – Provides that a school board may provide firearm safety education 

programs.  In the event a school district decides to provide firearm education, then it 

must be done pursuant to state board of education guidelines that shall include the 

NRA’s Eddie Eagle Gunsafe program for students grade K through 8 and the Kansas 

Department of Wildlife and Parks hunter education program for students grade 9 

through 12.  Further, if the board decides to provide firearm education, then all students 

must have the opportunity to take the course. 

House Bill 2483 – Provides due process rights to a professional employee who has been 

continuously employed as a teacher by the same school district since July 1, 2014, and for 

whom the due process rights were applicable on June 30, 2014.  In essence this bill by 

Representative Aurand would return the due process rights teachers held at the time the 

legislature repealed the due process provisions, but would not give them to any teacher 



who was not qualified to receive them under the prior due process law.  New hires since 

July 1, 2014 would not qualify for this proposed reinstatement of due process.  

House Bill 2484 – Adds a new provision to the special education statutes that pertain to 

the delivery of services to a child attending a private, nonprofit elementary or secondary 

school.  While the current law is retained that allows the school district to determine the 

site for the provision of special education services, new language is added to that 

provision to-wit: “except that the provision of assistive technology, sign language 

interpreting services or Braille materials shall be provided at the private, nonprofit 

elementary or secondary school where the exceptional child attends in order to make 

accessible or to translate the classroom discussion and curriculum of the private nonprofit 

elementary or secondary school.”   

House Bill 2485 – Adds a new requirement for school districts to transport students if: 

“(1) The school building attended is 2 ½ miles or less by the usual traveled road from the 

residence of the student; (2) there is no safe pedestrian route from the residence of the 

student to the school building attended by such student; and (3) the provisions of such 

transportation does not increase the cost of providing transportation to students by the 

school district.” 

 

 

Schedule for the Week of January 22nd - January 26th 

(Changes often without advance notice)  

Monday, January 22nd 

 Senate Education Committee – 

  Presentation on: Kansas School Mental Health Advisory Council   

Tuesday, January 23rd 

 House Education Committee – 

  Guest speaker: Teacher of the Year Samantha Neill  

Regional Teachers of the Year  

Senate Education Committee – 

  Presentation on: Kansas Teacher of the Year 



 

Wednesday, January 24th 

 House Education Committee –  

Hearing on: HB2483 — Due process for termination of certain teachers' 

                                          contracts.  

 Senate Education Committee – 

Presentation on: Ks Legislative Research Department: CTE Cost Study 

History and Scope KSDE Career 

   

Thursday, January 25th 

  House Education Committee –  

Hearing on: HB2485 — Requiring transportation of certain students when 

no safe pedestrian route is available. 

Presentation on: Attachment Biobehavioral Catch-Up Program 

 

Friday, January 26th 

 No hearings of specific education interest scheduled at this time. 

 


